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2037

1945

1945 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT

Chocolate blanco y nuez de macadamia. Loads of white chocolate
chips and chunks of macadamia nuts make every bite of this
delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable. U D
Contains:
- Tree nut* $21.00

1911

1865

1911 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® PEANUT BUTTER

Mantequilla de cacahuate. Creamy peanut butter and crunchy
peanuts in every bite are the perfect combination of sweet and salty
in this chewy peanut butter cookie. U D
Contains:
- Peanut* $21.00
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2037 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® CHOCOLATE CHIP PECAN

Chispas de chocolate y pecanas. Semi-sweet chocolate chips,
white chocolate chips and pecan pieces folded into rich cookie
dough. U D
- Tree nut - Pecan* $21.00
Contains:

ALLERGEN INDEX:

EGG

WHEAT

MILK

SOY

NUTS

1865 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® OATMEAL RAISIN

Avena y pasas. Rolled oats, plump California raisins and aromatic
cinnamon spice combine for a delightful taste that provides the
ultimate comfort of home. U D
- Tree nut - Coconut* $20.00
Contains:
GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

36 Pre-Formed
Cookies per Box
No Partially
Hydrogenated Oils
No Added
Preservatives

1898 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® CHOCOLATE CHIP

Chispas de chocolate. Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into
rich, buttery cookie dough create the ultimate chocolate chip
cookie experience. U D
Contains:
* $21.00

Otis Spunkmeyer |
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1967

1956

1967 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® CRANBERRY OATMEAL

Aràndano y avena. Whole rolled oats with chewy dried cranberries
and a subtle hint of cinnamon make this a touch of sugar, spice
and everything nice. U D
Contains:
* $21.00

1956 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CHUNK

Galleta con triple chispas de chocolate. Silky pieces of rich dark
chocolate, milk chocolate and white chocolate come together to
create a dreamy trifecta of chocolaty decadence. U D
Contains:
* $21.00

2022

2022 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® TOFFEE CRUNCH

Chocolate y caramelo crujiente. Bits of chewy toffee combined with pieces of milk chocolate mixed
perfectly within a sweet cookie dough. U D Contains:
Tree nut - Almond* $21.00
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GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

1923

1900

1900 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® SUGAR COOKIE

Azucar. A few humble ingredients blended with just the right
balance of sugar makes this classic cookie taste just like it was
baked from scratch. U D
Contains:
* $20.00

1887

1923 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® CARNIVAL CANDIES

Carnaval. Colorful semi-sweet confection-covered chocolate
candies make this cookie fun to look at - and even more fun to eat.
* $21.00
U D Contains:

1934

1887 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® SNICKERDOODLE

Canela y azúcar. Cinnamon and sugar combine in harmonious
flavor for a warm, sweet, aromatic taste that’s even better than you
remember. U D
Contains:
* $20.00

1934 OTIS SPUNKMEYER® STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Pastel de fresa. White confectionery chips, sweet dried
strawberries and tart dried cranberries combine for a blast of
delectable flavor, you’ll savor every bite. U D
Contains:
* $21.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide |
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1992

1992 CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH BITES

Masa de galleta con chispas de chocolate. Frozen, bite-sized treats that are TOTALLY safe to eat!
* $21.00
They taste just like the cookie dough mom used to make. 20 oz. bag. Contains:

9098

T H AW &

serve

9098 CHOCOLATE CAKE ROLL

Pastel de chocolate. Moist and delicious chocolate cake paired with
a light and creamy vanilla filling. Heads will turn and taste buds will
sing when you bring this unforgettable cake roll to the table! Prebaked. 15.5 oz. Zero trans fat. U D Contains:
* $18.00
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2574

T H AW &

serve

2574 PUMPKIN ROLL

Pastel de calabaza. You’ll find delectable cream cheese filling
beautifully rolled inside a moist pumpkin cake for an amazing
after dinner experience. Pre-baked. 20 oz. Zero trans fat. U D
Contains:
* $18.00
GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

2062

9131

NINE

count

T H AW &

2062 MUFFIN ASSORTMENT - 9 COUNT

Surtido de muffins. These delicious, individually wrapped muffins
are sure to hit the spot on-the-go. The assortment contains 3
Chocolate Chocolate Chip, 3 Banana Nut and 3 Wild Blueberry
- Tree nut Muffins. Zero trans fat. U D Contains:
Walnut* $21.00

serve

9131 CINNAMON ROLLS

Rollos de canela. Boasting a robust cinnamon and brown sugar
flavor, each cinnamon roll is generously topped with a classic white
icing. Includes 4 cinnamon rolls. Pre-baked. 20 oz. Zero trans fat.
* $17.00
U D Contains:

1854

1854 CINNABON® STICKY BREAD

Pan de Canela. Smooth, tender dough with famous Cinnabon® cinnamon blend and topped with fluffy
frosting. All the Ooey Gooey™, Disturbingly Delicious™ decadence of the Cinnabon® classic cinnamon
roll in a fun-to-eat, pull-apart bread. 6 - 2.5 oz pieces. U D Contains:
* $21.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide |
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9153 CHOCOLATE CHIP OVERLOAD BROWNIE

Brownie con trocitos de chocolate.. You’re in for a special treat
when you taste this overloaded chocolate brownie! Our classic
chocolate brownie is overflowing with rich chocolate chunks on
top and drizzled with chocolate fudge. Pre-baked. 26 oz. Zero
trans fat. U D Contains:
* $20.00

T H AW &

serve

9010 CHOCOLATE CHUNK & S’MORES VARIETY PACK

Paquete de variedad con chispas de chocolate y S’mores.
Chocolate Chunk is made with deliciously rich milk chocolate
chunks, folded into the perfect amount of buttery cookie
dough. While the S’mores has gooey marshmallows blended
into chocolate cookie dough then loaded with HERSHEY’S®
MINI KISSES, chocolate chunks and graham crackers. 48
cookies. Zero trans fat. U D Contains:
* $23.00

BAKE &
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GLUTEN FREE

serve

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

9112 TURTLE CHEESECAKE

Pastel de queso rociado
con chocolate y caramelo.
A decadent chocolate crust
holds the velvety, rich caramel
cheesecake topped generously
with pecans, chocolate chips &
drizzles of caramel. Serves 12. 32
oz. Zero trans fat. U D
Contains:
- Tree
nut - Pecan* $27.00

T H AW &

serve

9109 VARIETY CHEESECAKE

Surtido de pastel de queso.
Go for the ultimate dessert.
The sampler! Includes two
slices each of New York Style,
Strawberry, Double Chocolate
and Turtle Cheesecake. Perfect
for a gift or entertaining! Serves
12. 32 oz. Zero trans fat. U D
Contains:
- Tree
nut - Pecan* $27.00

T H AW &

serve

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide |
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9065

T H AW &

serve

9065 REESE’S PEANUT BUTTER CUP PIE

Pastel de mantequilla de cacahuate. Featuring decadent, rich layers of chocolate and peanut butter
mousse on a delicious chocolate graham cracker crust. This candy bar inspired flavor combination is the
perfect crowd-pleasing dessert. 34 oz. Zero trans Fat.
Contains:
- Peanut - Tree nut*
$29.00

9076

BAKE &

serve

9076 APPLE PIE

Pastel de manzana. This delicious fruit pie features apples delicately spiced with warm cinnamon for a
hearty, fragrant filling encased in a flaky, buttery, golden double crust. The crimped edge creates an eyecatching, handmade presentation, inviting you in for a warm slice. Serve with ice cream or whipped cream
for the perfect dessert. Bake to enjoy! 39 oz. Zero Trans fat.
Contains: * $29.00
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GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

9087 PECAN PIE

Pastel de nuez. This delicious pie features a gooey, sweet filling loaded
with pecans and encased in a flaky, buttery, golden double crust. The
crimped edge creates an eye-catching, handmade presentation, inviting
you in for a slice. 40 oz. Zero trans fat.
Contains:
- Tree nut Pecan* $29.00

T H AW &

serve

FRIENDS & FAMILY NATIONWIDE CAN SUPPORT ONLINE @ SHOPFUND.COM
Otis Spunkmeyer
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4924 5” PEPPERONI PIZZA SNACK
PACK - 6 PACK

5” Pizza con peperoni. Mini deep
dish crust pepperoni pizzas with real
mozzarella cheese. Contains six 5”
Pepperoni pizzas. 5 oz. each.
* $29.00
Contains:

I N D I V I D U A L LY

SIX

I N D I V I D U A L LY

SIX

wrapped count
wrapped count

4911 5” CHEESE PIZZA SNACK
PACK - 6 PACK

5” Pizza con queso. Mini deep
dish crust cheese pizzas with
real mozzarella cheese. Contains
six 5” Cheese pizzas. 5 oz. each.
* $28.00
Contains:
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GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

I N D I V I D U A L LY

FOUR

BAKE OR

wrapped count microwave

4843 CHEESE & GARLIC FRENCH BREAD - 4 PACK

Pan con queso y ajo. Crispy French bread, buttery topping
and mozzarella cheese with just the right amount of garlic.
* $27.00
Four (4) count. Contains:

4955 PEPPERONI FRENCH BREAD - 4 PACK

Pan frances con pepperoni. French bread as a crust with our
own Pizzazz sauce, delicious mozzarella cheese and spicy
* $28.00
pepperoni. Four (4) count. Contains:

I N D I V I D U A L LY

FOUR

BAKE OR

wrapped count microwave
SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide |
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4878 12” MEGA DELUXE PIZZA

Pizza suprema. Our top-of-the-line pizza loaded
with sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms, green
peppers and onions. 24.9 oz.
Contains:
* $19.00
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4889 12” PIZZA FRIES

Pan de pizza con ajo y queso.
A special 12” bread crust
topped with a garlic and
butter spread, mozzarella
cheese and a dash of parsley.
Also includes a packet of
Pizzazz Pizza Sauce. 15.23 oz.
* $17.00
Contains:

9032 BEEF & CHEESE ENCHILADAS - 2 PACK

Enchiladas de carne y queso. Serve up a quick and easy
weeknight dinner that everyone is sure to love. These delicious
beef enchiladas are made with ground beef and cheese making
for a delectable entrée. 14 oz. Contains:
* $16.00

buffalo
SAUCE

4903 12” BUFFALO PIZZA FRIES

Pan de pizza con salsa búfalo. The delicious taste of buffalo
sauce with no chicken needed! The perfectly balanced flavors
of 100% real Wisconsin mozzarella cheese, garlic sauce and
cayenne and chili pepper combine for delicious pizza fries with a kick! A quick dip in the included buffalo sauce and you
may just have the BEST pizza fries you’ve ever tasted.
* $17.00
18.78 oz. Contains:

pepper

JACK CHEESE

4786 12” PEPPER JACK PIZZA FRIES

Pan de pizza con queso picante. A spicy blend of Monterey
Jack cheese and peppers are the star of these pizza fries. We
combine garlic sauce and red peppers to top it all off and
these pizza fries are ready for fun and easy dipping in the
included Pep’s special recipe pizza sauce! 19.0 oz. Contains:
* $17.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide |
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4871 12” PEPPERONI & SAUSAGE PIZZA

Pizza con pepperoni y salciha. Two
of our favorite and most requested
big, juicy toppings combined in one
fresh-baked taste pizza! Smothered
with real Wisconsin mozzarella cheese
supported by our original pizza crust the
Pep’s Pepperoni and Sausage Pizza is a
refreshing take on a traditional favorite.
*
21 oz. Zero trans fat. Contains:
$18.00

PAY WITH
CREDIT OR DEBIT

TEXT PAY
TO 833-858-8585

FAMILY AND FRIENDS NATIONWIDE SHOP ONLINE TO SUPPORT YOU & YOUR GROUP AT

SHOPFUND.COM

Otis Spunkmeyer Cookie Dough Information: 2.5-pounds of pre-portioned cookie dough (36 cookies) that can go from the freezer to the oven.
Keep frozen up to one year. No preservatives added.
David’s Cookies Cookie Dough Information: 2.7-pounds of pre-portioned cookie dough (48 cookies). Do not consume raw. Product must be baked
according to directions prior to consumption.
Completely thaw cheesecake before serving. Can be refrigerated for up to 7 days.
NOTE: Food products may be manufactured in a facility that also processes nuts, milk, soy, egg, wheat, FD&C Yellow #5 and FD&C Yellow #6. Please
see product label or call for allergy information, complete ingredients list and Kosher certification information.
KOSHER INDEX:

PAREVE PAREVE

VAAD HAKASHRUTH

ALLERGEN INDEX:
EGG
WHEAT
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NUTS

U D ORTHODOX DAIRY

DALLAS KOSHER

RATING

OTCMB-F22

